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The yard is supervised before 
school from 8.45am and after 

school until 3.45pm. Students 
must not be dropped off and 
left alone before 8:45am. Any 
student in the yard 
unsupervised before 8.45am 
will need to go to our school 

aged care program.  

An important reminder that any 
change of address or contact 
phone numbers needs to be 
updated with the office. This 
includes work numbers and 
emergency contacts. It is very 

important that the school is able 
to contact families in the event of 
an accident or illness. 
 

 

From the principal…… 

Nature Play -  Sharing with Wales Street Families 

On Wednesday 12th of June (3:30-4:30pm) and Thursday 13th of June (8:30-

9:00am & 3:30-4:00pm) the proposed Nature Play Design will be displayed in 

the Clyde Street Building (Grade 3/4 area). This design has been prepared 

following an extensive consultation process conducted by Jeavons 

Landscape Architects. Annie (one of our Foundation teachers) who has been 

involved heavily in the planning of the proposed design and Michael Hann (a 

parent with experience in this work) who has also been part of the consultation 

team will be present and available to answer any questions you may have 

about the design. 

These sessions will provide an opportunity to look at the design which 

incorporates an outdoor classroom, climbing equipment, landscaping and 

other features to allow students and staff to immerse themselves in this 

wonderful new space.  

Facilities Upgade for Wales Street Primary School - $4.1 Million  

I am pleased to announce that the election promise made by Minister Merlino 

has been confirmed and published in the new state budget released earlier 

this week. The process for planning will now commence which will involve the 

selection of an architect to assist with this large project. 

Italian Day 

On Tuesday all of our students and staff participated in the annual Italian Day.  

It was great to see the fantastic costumes students wore and the enthusiasm 

shown by everyone.  Much fun was had and students were very happy 

consuming their gelato as part of the festivities. 

Thank you to Dina for her excellent planning for this enjoyable day. 

Kiss & Go Parking Areas 

Parents are reminded that the Kiss & Go areas are to facilitate the safe drop 

off and collection of children between the designated times of 8:45-9:15am & 

3:30-4:00pm. You must remain in your car for no longer than the 2 minute 

park limit.  

 

We ask parents and cares to please adhere to these restrictions.   

 



Recess: 10.40am–11.10am Lunch 
eating time: 12.50pm-1.00pm  
Lunchtime: 1.00pm – 1.50pm 

School Finish: 3.30pm 

 

Next Curriculum Day 
Monday 15 July 

 
Events 
Tuesday 4 June  
G2 C & D Como House Excursion 
Thursday 6 June 

G2 A & B Como House Excursoin 
Thursday 13 June 
G3 Swimming Program Begins 

 

 

 

 

Contact Us 

Ph: (03) 9484 3949 

Fax: (03) 9480 5930 

wales.street.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

www.walesstps.vic.edu.au 

 

PYP Learner Profile 

Attributes 

 Open Minded 

 Principled 

 Reflective 

 Courageous 

Naidoc Week – 7-15 July 2019 

The Equity Committee, a group of Grade 5 & 6 volunteers, have decided to 

try to promote the understanding of Indigenous Culture within Wales Street 

PS. We want students here to have a better understanding of Australia’s First 

Peoples. In the past people didn’t learn about our Indigenous Cultures and 

we want to make sure that doesn’t happen now. We want to promote 

Reconciliation.  

Unfortunately, Naidoc Week occurs during our school holiday, so WSPS will 

be celebrating Naidoc Week in the last week of term two and we will be asking 

teachers to do some cultural awareness activities. 

To help spread awareness of Naidoc Week we have ordered Naidoc Week 

rubber wristbands. They are black, yellow and ochre. “RESPECT CULTURE, 

Koorie Kids” is printed on them. We would hope that everyone wear their band 

of respect in the last week. 

Students that purchased wristbands 

have generously contributed towards 

Indigenous Education.  

 

 

 

 

Library News 

Scholastic Book Fair 

We had lots of visitors to the Library during 

Book Fair. The extra timeslot, when we 

opened on Election Day morning, allowed 

families to come in and browse and 

explore what was on offer without crowds 

and pressure to be somewhere else. 

Sharing your love of reading by exploring 

books together, is great inspiration for your 

children. 

I took 33 books as Book Commission 

(@30%) and will take about $800 in cash 

(@20%) to purchase books from other 

sources. A big thank you to all those who 

came and supported this activity and 

fundraiser for the Library. 

Thank you to all the Library leaders and staff for volunteering their time to help 

out at the Book fair, including setting up. A special thanks to Kim who was 

cashier each session.  

http://www.walesstps.vic.edu.au/
https://walesstps.vic.jdlf.com.au/login.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/WalesStreet/?ref=hl


 Thinker 

 Caring 

 Communication 

 Inquirer 

 Knowledgeable 

 Well Balanced 

 

PYP Attitudes 

 Appreciation 

 Enthusiasm 

 Cooperation 

 Creativity 

 Confidence 

 Commitment 

 Curiosity 

 Integrity 

 Empathy 

 Tolerance 

 Independence 

 Respect 

With Book Club beginning in fourth 

term last year, I decided to explore an 

alternative Book Fair provider to 

Scholastic. I have run a Lamont Book 

fair in first term and the Scholastic 

Book fair this term. I would be 

interested in any feedback as to 

whether you prefer one over the other 

and why, or if you think that each has 

its place in the School Library 

calendar. Please visit the Library or 

email Sallie via: wales.street.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

National Simultaneous Storytime 

We celebrated National Simultaneous 

Storytime with thousands of other 

students around Australia last 

Wednesday May 22nd. Jason, our 

special guest, read “Alpacas with 

Maracas, by Matt Cosgrove over the 

public address system while we ate 

lunch. Sallie provided the sound 

effects on maracas! Classes were 

able to view a pdf of the book on their 

big screens during the Storytime session. 

 
Jump Rope for Heart 

Last Friday all students from Foundation to Grade 3 participated in the Jump Rope for Heart ‘Jump Off’, as a 

conclusion to their jump rope unit. It was great to see students’ enthusiasm and skills on display…despite the 

weather! A massive thank you to all the staff and family members who braved the conditions to support our 

students in demonstrating their learning. Also a special mention to our grade 6 sports captains who gave up their 

time to set up and assist at each of the stations.  

Congratulations to all the students and their families who signed up and raised much needed funds for the Heart 

Foundation. Wales Street raised a total of $4,163.08! Well done to our top 3 fundraisers: Atticus Dowling $505, 

Cooper Monk $422 and Georgia Barton $331. Fundraising prizes will be delivered to classrooms in the next few 

weeks. 

 

mailto:wales.street.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au


Italian Day 

With great excitement and anticipation, Italian 

Day was celebrated in style. 

Staff and students were dressed in a sea of 

colour. We saw Pinocchio, The Leaning Tower 

of Pisa, Carnevale masks and even famous 

Italian chefs! 

All were thoroughly entertained by the comedy 

show titled ‘I Due Carabinieri.’ They watched as 

two wacky police officers travelled to Italy in 

search of a stolen Vespa. 

Students engaged in a variety of Italian cultural 

activities demonstrating creativity, cooperation 

and enthusiasm.  

The highlight of the day was devouring the 

rainbow gelato with gusto! 

Bravi e Grazie! 

Signora Dina 

 

 
  



Unleashing Your Inner Storyteller - Wonderful Writers 

As part of our whole school focus on developing writing traits, Grade 3 A Sue and Grade 1 A Renee, shared 

their enthusiasm and imagination to support the development of storytelling.  

On Thursday the 23rd of May during Education Week, students gathered in the Clyde Building for their first 

Notable Narrative Natter. 

Using a pictorial storytelling map, the Grade 3 students orally shared their imaginative stories with their younger 

learning buddies. 

Grade 1 students, inspired by the narrative examples, created their own story ideas from the map, with focus on 

characters, setting and storyline. The Grade 3 students assisted by conferencing with their Grade 1 buddies. 

They asked specific questions to focus writing ideas and took notes for later use E.g.  Where does your story 

begin on the map? Who could the characters be? Where are they going? Who would they meet on their journey? 

What may happen next and why?  

Many interesting characters and storylines began to emerge, such as Dave the Dragon and Lolly Land dealing 

with the mysterious loss of its prized lollies. etc. 

Thank you to all the Students and Parents who readily engaged within the mentoring and buddy session. We 

look forward to the next writing step; sequencing and acting out our ideas before writing our narratives. 

‘If you want to be a writer, you must do two things above all others: read a lot and write a lot.” Stephen King 

 

 



 
  Our Building Fund at Work! 



PYP News 

Transdisciplinary Theme: How We Organise Ourselves  

As part of our current Unit of Inquiry, “Communities are made up of different 

people and places”, the Foundation classes walked to Northcote Plaza.  

The purpose of the excursion is to highlight all the community services within the 

Thornbury/Northcote Area. This excursion assisted the students to develop their 

understanding of the lines of our inquiry for this unit: 

 Different places in our community 

 Why people visit places (Causation) 

 How people and places meet the needs of our community 

(Function/Responsibility)  

 

Fundraising and Social Events (FASE) News 

We are now almost halfway through the year! Our Great Fete was pretty fantastic despite 

the weather and we are hoping to announce our final profit shortly along with the funding 

direction for this money.          

 

We hope you, the Mums and special people out there, all enjoyed a wonderful Mother's 

Day. A huge thank you to Karen Fary who organized this.   

 

Election day saw the cake dream team of Kathy Doukaris, Sara Reyner, Renee and Kylie Price along with the 

Lions Club all out and supporting Wales Street with an amazing array of cakes, sweets, crafts and of course the 

democracy sausage. A huge thank you to everyone that helped out of the day.   

 

Save the Date!  

The school Neon Disco is now less than a month away, please lock Saturday 22 June 

into your calendar and start searching out all your neon favourites. 

Once again we will be holding an early 5.30pm session and later 7.30pm session. Tickets 

are available here https://www.trybooking.com/BCXXZ 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trybooking.com%2FBCXXZ&data=02%7C01%7Csteele.kim.d%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Ce63769de1747477d6b7e08d6e306f7a8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C636946016413937410&sdata=BqQfjbOGdMkJwjjrKmKdEymFxlmUoe8QK8TsX%2FOPqDM%3D&reserved=0


If you love the disco and think you can give us a hand we are looking for plenty of parents who can help out with 

organising, set up and of course corraling help for the pack up. We need people to help decorate on the Friday 

night 21st June, and bakers to donate food, face painters, volunteers to check off tickets and plenty of helpers 

for the packup.  

Please get in touch with Vanessa on 0418 548 091 or walesstpsevents@gmail.com to volunteer. 

Fase Needs You!   

We are looking for people to join FASE to help us organise all our wonderful events that make our school such 

a brilliant community. If you think that organising the Trivia Night or our Movie Night sounds like fun, or if you 

love our Mango Drive please get in touch. Our events all work really easily with many hands to help organise 

them.  

Call Vanessa on 0418 548 091 or email walesstpsevents@gmail.com to get in touch and find out more.  

 

 

Community Reading Rewards Program 

Wales Street Primary School has registered to be a part of the Community 

Reading Rewards Program with The Little Bookroom, a specialist children's 

bookstore in Carlton North.  

Mention Wales Street Primary School when you make a purchase there and 

the school will get 15% back in reading rewards to go towards more books 

for your school!   

 

 

 Winter Holidays 2019 

Bookings Now Open! 

The winter program features the spectacular ‘Boombastic Science Show’, excursion 

to ‘Funtopia’ and a host of other exciting excursions, incursions and interactive daily 

activities.  

See the full holiday schedule and book online at www.leapkids.com.au  

*Places are limited and fill up fast. Book early so you don’t miss out! 

For information and enquiries please contact Leapkids on 1300 366 235 or email enquiries@leapkids.com.au 

 

 

 

mailto:walesstpsevents@gmail.com
mailto:walesstpsevents@gmail.com
http://www.leapkids.com.au/
mailto:enquiries@leapkids.com.au


WSPS 2019 Production 
 

The Witches’ Castle 
 

30th and 31st of October 2019 

Foundation to Grade 3 are performing but everyone is 

welcome to come 

 

 

 
 


